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More than all, Philadelphia must not forfeit
her proud position as the great Republican
-city of the United States,, tne very centre and
embodiment of the most ardent loyalty of the
nation.

And, therefore, it is of vital importance
that Philadelphia should do her full duty to
herself in the coming election. We have
chosen leaders to whom no respectable citi-
zen can object, and we present them for the
suffrages of the people, confident in the
wisdom and propriety of the choice, and
confident that their fitness for their several
offices will be recognized and approved.

General Hector Tyndale's nomination to
the mayoralty is as honorable to the Repub-
lican party as it is deserved by himself. All
through the war he bore himself bravely as
a true and gallant soldier of the Union. His
life was freely risked again and again in the
sacred cause, and the people have no rewards
in their gift too high to bestow upon such
men. Irreproachable inprivate and commer-
cial life, with a clear and vigorous mind,
an honest purpose and a resolute will, Gene-
ral Tyndale cannot but makethe very best
kind of a Chief Magistrate of Philadelphia.
It is a position in which all hie peculiar tal-
ents and native qualities will have full ewer'
cise; and, entirely apart from all political
considerations, he will be proved to be, if
once placed in the office of the mayoralty,
most eminently "the right man in the right
place."

The selection of Mr. Charles Gibbons for
the District Attorneyship is equally appropri-
ate and satisfactory. Mr. Gibbons is too
well known in this community to need eulo-
gies upon his character or elaborate demon-
strations of his fitness for the office. An ar-
dent, enthusiastic, consistentRepublican, he
has devoted himself to the cause of his
country, from the moment that cause was
first threatened with danger, with untiring
devotion and with marked abilities. But
while Mr. Gibbons has never occupied, and
never will occupy any uncertain attitude
toward the great political issues
of the country, he is too honest a
man and too conscientious a lawyer to permit
his political principles ever to interfere with,
or connect themselves with his public,
official duties. Mr. Gibbons is a high-toned
Christian gentleman, and can be safely trusted
with every responsibility belonging to the
important office for which he has been nomi-
nated. He is, moreover, one of the ablest and
most experiencedmembers of thePhiladelphia
bar, and thoroughly qualified, professionally,
for all the difficult and complicated duties of
the District-Attorneyship. The office has
sought him. not he the office, andPhiladelphia will do herself credit in return-
ing him to it by a majority so decided, that
it will show that od.! citizens really desire to
place none but able, upright, patriotic, ap-
proved citizens' in- the places of either hon-
or or emolument.

Under these leaders we go into the contest,confident of victory and yet aware that wehave to contend with a vigilant, unprincipled
and reckless antagonist. With a thorough
organization throughout the city, and withThe hearty co-operation of all portions of theIlepublicim party, we shall achieve such avictory in October as will make the triumphof Grant and Colfax, in November, comps-atively.easy.

rgies; and the attrition in some sections has
r brightened them and smoothed their

rough surfaces. Now they have schools,
but they are English, not Dutch schools,
and they are the result of legislation on the
part of representatives from other sections of
the State. The children are being taught the
English language, and in the next generation
there may be none who cannot speak that
tongue. We do not desire that they shall be
"ashamed of their own dialect," bat we do
assert positively that the home education of
children to its use, and the conservatism that
persistently refuses to adopt the universal lan-
guage of the American people, demoralizes
them so far that it unfits them for compre-
hension ofthe great issues in which, as Ame-
ricans, they have a vital interest; tends to
alienate them from a broad and noble love of
country; to prevent generous and
intelligent sympathy with their fel-
low-countrymen; to prevent the at-
tainment of proper knowledge of the
character of our national institutions, and to
unfit them for the higher duties of citizen-
ship. The effort now being made'to intro-
duce the study of German into our public
schools,is not at all in sympathy with the de-
termined adherence of Pennsylvania Dutch-
men to their dialect. The German, language
contains some of the noblest literature in ex-
istence, and its acquisitionby the young who
already use the English tongue, cannot tail
to expand and elevate them, and to afford
them opportunities for intellectual culture
that otherwise they would not enjoy. The
mixed dialect has neither this nor any other
recommendation.

Lancaster and Lebanon, the counties in-
stanced by our correspondent, do not fairly
illustrate the effect of the exclusiveness to
which we havereferred. Berke county does.
There,Democratic orators, as every politician
in this State well knows, do not discuss great
principles or questions of national interest.
Appeals are always made directly to the sel-
fish and sordid motives of the people; to their
love for the dollar, and their hatred of taxes;
and the result is eeen in the unvarying uni-
formity with which "Old Berks" rolls up
heavy Democratic majorities. The story that
people there still vote regularly every year for
Andrew Jackson, is only a broad statement
ofan actual fact. Our corresponNt is espe-
cially the champion of Lehigh coun y,and theearnest lefender of its Republicanism. For
the sak of the cause we wish theRepubli-
cans were as plenty there as he would haveus believe. We have no access to the town-
ship vote, but the Democratic majorities in
late years have varied from one thousand to
two thousand in a voting population of from
seven to nine thousand.

The comparison of the ignorance existing
in benighted districts in England, with that
existing here proves nothing. England has
no such common school system as we have;
there is not the outside pressure upon theuneducated classes that there is here; there
is not either the same universal progressive-
ness, or the same inducement to strive for the
higher tillage attainable only through the
medium of education; and we freely reassert
that, perhaps with the exception of some
districts in the Southern States upon which
slavery cast its Cruelest blight, there is no
place in the Republic where the intellectual
attainments of the people are of a lower grade
than in many of the "so-called"—if you
please—PennsylvaniaDutch districts in this
State.

PENSISYLVAZHA DUTCH DIAL

Upon another page will be found a com-
munication from a gentleman who has taken
exception to the remarks upon the Pennsyl-
vania DutchDialect, made in this paper sev-
eral days ago. Unfortunately for our cor-zedpondent's argument we did not Bay that
the dialect in question was "demoralizing.'
That assertion was made in the Teacher's
Convention, held in Allentown, by Mr. Em-
mem% himselfteacher of a school in this very
Lehigh county to which the complainant es-
pecially 2,efere. Kb] statement was the text
upon which we brad our article, and in this,
weesthat-theeons:ant use of the Pennsyl-
vaniaData dialect is tom' result rather aim

In all this we do not wish to insult or ma-
lign these people. They have that natural in-
clination for industry which is the founda-
tion of solid and substantial citizenship.
Those of them who have availed themselves
of educational advantages are among the
worthiest and most valuable members or this
commonwealth. We simply wish all of them
to be placed upon the same level; and to ac-
complish this, purpose the common school isthe only instrnaent, and therefore the action
of the Allento syn.-Convention, and its effort to
improve the system of education, had our
hearty approval and support.

about the appearance, manner, conversation
or subsequent conduct of Alexander to sug-
gest the idea that he bad ever deliberately
contemplated murder. He has'neithermoney
nor influential friends, but this fact is- no bar
to his plea before the Executive of Pennsyl-
vania, and will only add weight to the ur-
gency of his appeal to the broadest mercy
which can be extended to his case.

KINDNESS TO A.morta&Ls.
The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty

to Animals has just put forth a circular con-
taining anumber of practical suggestions to
the owners and drivers of horses, mules and
other animals. It has special reference to
the extremely hot weather, and, although we
have probably passed through the severest
heat of the season, the appeal of the Society
deserves the respectful attention of all con-
cerned. One or two of the suggestions of
this circular, such as walking the horses on
the passenger railway lines, during oppres-
sively hot weather, are impracticable, as no
one would ride in a car which traveled
at a walk, but the other precau-
tions of frequent sponging and watering,
of lighter loads, of dispensing with needlessly
cumbersome harness, of screening the ani-
mals from the sun by portable awnings, &c.,
are practical and proper. There is nothing
more stupidly ignorant than the maltreat-
ment and overworking of beasts of burden.
Leas work,and for afar shorter time,is gotten
out of any animal by hard than by gentle
treatment, and as a merely economical ques-
tion, quite aside fromthe humanitarian view
of the subject, cruelty to animals is a prac-
tice so F.pensive that it is wonderful thatany
owner will indulge himself; or permit his dri-
vers to indulge in the savage and costly lux-
ury of abusing his horse or mule to his own
loss.

The Society's suggestion on the subject Ofmuzzling dogs is a sensible one. To muzzle
a fine dog with a tight wire basket that will
not allow him to drink in hot weather is a
simple piece ofneedless cruelty, and has cost
the lives both ofmany animals and many hu-
man beings, by driving dogs into a condition
of thirst so desperate as to produce madness.The idea that dogs are most apt to go mad in
hot weather is pretty thoroughly explodedvas
it is now well known that quite as many
cases of hydrophobia occur in winter
as summer.

This circular of the Society is being placed
in the hands of those principally interested in
the treatment of animals, and it deservestheir
careful attention, and should enlist their
heartyco-operation in the laudable work of
the Society.
Very Vsalnable Business Location,SIXTH AND MARKET STEEZTB. Mesas. Thomasbons advertise fur their sale, 0 h of October, the Veryvaluable properties, Nos. 10 and 12 South Sixth street.Lot 41)d feet front, 173 feet deep to Decatur street.Two fronts.

HENRY PRILLD'PL,
CARPENTER. AND BUILDER,

N0.1024 BANBOhi STREET.jaly4D PIDLADELPLIIA.

Is sent from Chicago,
.Unwholesometo eat.

We're rather unwilling
Our breakfast to make

On poitionous sirloin,
Or rinderpest steak.

We look on such victuals
With uttermost loathing.

But vast Is the ,pleasure
We take in the clothing

So cheap and so splendid
For gentlemen. all,

At Rookhilt & When's
Magnificent Hall !

Gentlemen ! You may sustain life on
corn and cabbage- ifthe beef don't suityou But ;you must have clothes on
your bank* And the place to find the
most magnificent • summer stook in
town is

ROCKHILL & WILSON'S
Brown Stone. Clothing Halls

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

ONE PRICE ONLY.

JONES•
04d Established

ONE PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
604 MARKET STREET.

ABOVE SIXTH;

For style, durability and excellence of worlananabio,our goods cannot be excelled. Particular attention paidto customer work, and a perfect fit guaranteed in all
COOL 944 a to th &UN

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.

ter HALL OR TOTING MINI CHRISTI INASSOCIATION,
No. 1210 CHESTNUT STREET.

Bible Study THIS EVENINGat 8 o'clock.
•Subject—"'l he Ju.Uce and Love of God."

To be conducted by Judge PEIRCE.
All are invited.

FOB. SAi,F.

FOR BALE OR TO LET.
The StoreProperty at the

Northeast corner of Slatqand Arch Streets.

4Apply to or address . •
Wlll. , H. BACON,uot Pe EraSang,

426.1tVAL UT Streetnull to w the 9trn•

AMERICAN
ANTI-INCRUSTATION 0078,

OFFICE,
No. 147 South Fourth St..

Joan 'NM, ,rSTREET,
and SlusLOoREET.Mechanics of every branchrintlired Wfor

T
hot:web:Aidingand fitting promptly funnahod. teid

PHIL&DELPHLt.
The Antlinorrustator will remove scale from steamboilers and keep them clean, rendering the boiler larfable to explosion, and causing a great saving offuel.
The instruments have been in successful use during thelast two years in many of the large establishmentsin thiscity; and from which the most flattering teeth:nab* oftheir wonderful saving of fuel and labor have beenreceived;

WARBVETONII IMPROVED‘ _VENTILATEDis and easpittln) Drew Hats( paten ted), in all the sp.
doorIrdorheilliidet.dratt the season. vac twat seustreeUneXt
A WATCHMAN'S BATTLE IS THE BEST MEANSof alarmfor a family to use: it is alw- ye understoodobe a call for lieldstanco For sale, with a viwiety ofvolts end ,ther TRUMAN

against depredstors. (Eightdwaa: Storeodr. SHAW,No. 885Thirty five) Marketstreet, below Ninth. Philadelphia.
-—— -

Parties having boilerswould do well to call at the odloand esaininetestimonials. etc.

DRY GOODS STORE,
NO. 920 OHESTNUT STREET,

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.

CLOSING OUT SALES
TO Make Room for Fall Stock.

BARGAINS., FOR 15 DAYS.

Final iteductions.

ilaviog completed our eeraLannual Stock TAW& Iv
have

MARKED DOWN
the whole of cur

eSUMMER STOCK
to doto Lbe Beason'a Bales, and make room for

FALL ARRIVALS.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
The ‘6l3ee-lii-ve,9o

NO. 920 CHESTNUT STREET.

Spring Trade.,,
EDWARD FERRIS,

1868,

Importer,

No. 36 South Eleventh Street,
OM MUM.)

A N EXPANSIVE BRACE BIT ENABLES Yuti TObore a variety ofsizes of holes with ow,bit; aud withthe (dutchB ace you •an use ny+bit without the noose-sity of netehiugar&tins it. A variety of otherkinds foreats by TRUMAN ,a SLUM. No. 835 (Maid Thirty-fivehlatittOtreet,below Ninth.

now opening desirableNOVEL ES

mixes,a weirs,
Plaid and Rained Eldlieentsa
Hamburg Edgings and Insistingly
lieedle4verk Edgings and Mantissa.Isoliation and Real Cluny Lately
Imitation and Real WalendemiesLaos.,
/axonal Musings
left Cambria! '
Swiss BMusWrench Iluslins, Us

Arch, Spallio. droeth Eighth and Arch. Kitchell itFl trher..grocara, No. 134 Nbradont. jiradloy. grocer.Sixth two spruce. Stead, dealer. No: lilt Clbortnut.bonnet] & Son, grocers. ho. Sid v. dont atrcet.' Eppel.elitimers_groccr, Tenth and Spring Garden. Wright.ixoeer. Franklin and String Garden. drug/014Ninth and Stith:tic Gard n. Whiteman, grocer. Serra.Leer:lth and Arch Hitching.. grocer. Fifteenth and Has.ter. Arnbrom Broito,_ drogNig, woad _andFriria 1r Neller. grocers. Chearnlii 11W. Nolinck.ticudglri.1.371Ridge
STPPHENMONETd SONS, •

Idesufactarens and Importer" of+Am%
SouthFRONT Street,Phuladelphie.

LOA ti :if ht 'tarn"

NEW CARPETS,
Per Steamer

"City of Antwerp,"
Made to critter far

REEVEL, KNIGHT & SON,
Importers,

1222 Chestnut Street.

A general suseortrant of

SEWING MI 4111:711111PIE.S.

1106. REMOVAL. 110G.1U UNGER MiffACUMEN COWAN!
Rave Eentared their Wareroome to

No. 1106 Chestnut Street.BINGER'S NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE! Isduple. durablo. Tel and light running. and capable at-performing are s ntehtng range and van wortwill hem. fell. MI6 braid. gather. huh.mindea.tortyro WM. E. COOPER, Agent

GIZOVEIIIIk.b. 1.1141.101/1" &C.

TEAS ! TEAS ! ! TEAS !! !

One of the finest assortment of Teas (New Crop) ever
offered to the citizens of Philadelphia. now In atom, slur
will be told to families by the package at wholesale prime.

31..11.41e. FLOUR,
Made from prime quality of Southern White Wheat,fro
the beat mills in the United Stake, always on hand.

SALMON!
New Smoked and Spiced Salmon.Juet received.

Families going to the country canhave their goods care.fully packed and delivered, free of charge, t, any of the
depots In Philadelphia. All our Groceries are sold at the
lowest rates and warranted tobe as represented.ID"

CRIPPEN & IVIAIDDOCKt
(Late W. L. Maddock Co.) '

Importers and Dealers in Fine Ciro=lea,Wince. atm..
,115 S, Third Street, below Ohastatit.-mhißilktoOm=

suiting and perfecting their local organizations.
TheState Committee will decide upon the time
and placefor holding the next /Mato Convention:l

The attendance of the Democratic representa-
tive men is large. All sections of the State are
represented. New York city is represented here-
in good force,and deeply interested in thesubject
of the nOminatiou for Governor. While Tweed,
Swi-eney, Fields and' others' declare that 'New
York will send up an united delegation torAloff-
man, Supervisor Fox and others are favoring
Henry C. Murphy.
- The feeling here is unmistakably for Hoffman,
who, it is argued, is not only the strongest man,
but most entitled to the nomination._ There are
outside Influences In his favor, prominent among
which is an appeal of the Germans in- his behalf,
who say his nomination will strengthen the
Democracy outside of the State as well as
Inside.

The State Convention will be held on the 3d
or 10th of September, and will probably be
called in Albany, though Syracuse, through Gen.
Green, again asks for It. The assembled poli-
ticians are in lively consultation this evening.
and the Butterfield Hotel presents an ,animated
scene. There is much confidence and enthu-
siasm manifested, and the campaign is
evidently to be fought with vigor and

jdetenninatio

u
Many have embraced the occa-

sion to pay •Ir respects to Governor Seymour,
who is in r ent health and spirits, and who
has receiv his political friends both at his head—-
quarters at the Butterfield House and at his farm
at Deerfield.

From California.
BAB Fnoyclsco Ang. 12.—The town of Ls

Porte, In this Eitass destroyed by fire on the
10th inst. The loss estimated at 0500,0041

Marine Intelligience.
eAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 12.—Arrived--gdp Ne-

reid from New York; .514 Midnight, from Hong
Kong.

Ther-
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N. do. 76
..N. Clear. 67

Clear. 54
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Weather Report..
August 13,
9 A. M.

Port Hood
Halifax
Portland
Now York
Wilmington, Del.,.
Washington

.......

Fortress Monroe.,
Richmond...
Buffalo
Pittsburgh..
Chicago
Louisville...
New Orleans

Key West.
Havana

White floosie, Embrojderies, Laces, &oil

Strata of 2 hertuometer ThisDay at the
Bulletin Office.10 & 69 deg,Wind._,_..de& 2P. K. 76 debWeather clean West.

pas an n racy is said to have existed_ betWeenthe wife of Hartson Fleming the murdered man,and. William -Woolley, all residents .of 'the vi-.vity. On Monday last, while Woolley was onisit tothe house, he had a quarrel with Flem-ing's wife and used many opprobious epithetstowards . her. 'Fleming interfered to protecthis sponse, and ejected her. a.seillont. W'ool=ley then went home.' loaded a musket with
a double charge of buckshot,. and, returning,walked up toFleming, placedthe weapon againsthis (Fleming's) stomach and fired. A fhtfulwound was inflicted, and Fleming's de re-sulted in a few moments. :-Woolley, after oni-milting the deed. fled to the woods, where hemadea desperate attempt to commitsuicide bycutting his throat. After having nearly severed

rk t
the windpipe he abandoned the design and re-turned covered with blood , to the scene of themurder, where he was arrested. This is the firstcase of murder that has ever oceured in thisvicinity, and has created great excitement.

JOHN FAREIRA, President:
MALIMNS, Secretaryand Thulium.mflafintrp

TIME COURTS.
Qusirrear Sesenoss—judge Brewster.—Shad-rick Davis, colored, pleaded guilty to a charge ofstealing aquantity of clothfromastore atEighthand Spruce.
James Bark, colored, was convictedof achargeof stealing a set of barn ess.John Magee and Frank Johnson were put ontrial, charged with an attempt to commit a bur-glary. The defendants, rt, is alleged, were with athird named Sweeny, and all were endeavoringto get into Mr. DWon's house, Twenty-fourth

and Kent streetwhen young Dillon dischargeda musket, shooting and killing Sweeney.
It was alleged that the prisoners,with Sweeny,were attempting to effect an entrance into thebonse,and had succeeded ingetting into theyard,whenyoung Dillon discharged his gun, killingSweeny and frightening the others away. Coun-sel for the defencewas assigned by the Cond.For the defence Mrs. Johnson, a enstenin-law ofFrank JohnsOn, living opposite Dillon's, testifiedthatshe heard the shot, and she ran to the win-dow and saw Magec running towards Dllion'syard, and he entered'tendfound Sweeny vn the.ground, and Magee was the first one to tell whoit was; Maggio remained there until the policecame.
Mill Sloan, a sister. of Johnson, testified that

she heard-of theshooting at 2 o'clock(two hoursafter the occurrence), and that Johnson thencame from his house to see the body, and returnedto bed, and was arrested in the morning at five
o'clock, as he was coming out of the house.The ease was still on trial when our reportclosed.
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would otherwise go. The failure of an outside
broker involved in'heavy gold operalions was re-
ported in the gold room 'This. morning, and to
such a reckless extent have ',‘sitort" sales been
madesince Thursday mornlnglast by weak parties
that it will not be surprising if more failures oc-
cur during the next few days: Our imports con-
tinue to preponderate largely overour exports,
the value of the former at this port from the letof January to the Ist of August having been
$145.173.534 in specie, freight and duty unpaid,while that of the exports during the same time,or rather up,to, the 4th inst.,. was only $99,079.-058 in currency. For the week ending en dine11th last. , the exports, exclusive of specie, were
valued at $3,209,312, while the imports for the
week endingon the7th. atnetintedto $0.046.093 Inspecie. The fact that notwithstanding the per-sistent hammering of the market, since Wednes-
day last it failed to decline at any time below
145%, has strengthened confidence in arise fromita present point, as 146 is regarded as what istechnically called "hardPan" for some time to
come. There was a good borrowing demand for
coin, but the supply was abundant and loanswere made "Bat" and at two and three per cent.for carrying. The gross clearings amounted to$83,269,000, the gold balances to. $2,287,159, andthe currency balances to $3,845.885.

There has been a somewhat firmer market- for
railway shares and border State stocks to-claythan we have had to record of late,ilaut the spec-
ulativefeeling of the street continues tame, and
the task of sustaining prices devolves entirely
upon cliques.

There has been a very confident feeling all dayIn the market for government securities, and es-
pecially with regard to'the home bonds, as dis-
tinguished from those for which there is a
foreign demand. The inquiry.was chiefly for the
five-twenties of the new Issue of 1865 and 1867,while the exportable bonds were neglected.
The cheapest bonds on the list are thefivs-twenties of 1864, which are quoted at110(40110X, although they carry the same
amount ofaccrued interest as the bonds of 1865,which are quoted at 1123i@112%. Tam Is con-
sequently a margin of 1%per cent. for a legiti-
mate riseln them, supposing the bonds of 1869
to remain steady at their present price. After the
somewhat prolonged dullness we have expe-rienced, a More active and buoyant market for
our national securities would seem to be inedita-bfe.

[From to-day's New York World.)AUGUST 12.—The Government bond market
was firmer and prices advanced. The demandis running chiefly on the new bends,whiela closedstrong.

The money market is easy at 3 to 4 per cent.
on call. There is more demand for money to thereWest and discounts of good business notes afemade at 6 lo 7 per cent.

The foreign Exchange market is unsettled bthe supply ofbills against bonds with which th
market has been flooded of late. Prime bankers'sixty-day sterling bills are offered direct at 109%to 1096, atd sales were made for this packet at109%and sight at 109% to 109%. Considerabletransactions have been made in exchange by tele-gram. The low prices at which bills have been
offered have induced a number of parties to re-mit in anticipation of their wants.

The goldfmarket, as noticed in the World ofthis morning, touched bottom yesterday, and
advanced steadily throughout the day until ittouched 147 to 147% at its 'close. The recenttumble seems to have been engineered by the
leading bulls, who bad sold their gold andwanted to buy back again at low rates, as well aothe bears. An outside operator, who had figuredprominently as a persistent seller of gold for
millions in the reedit decline, failed on his con-
tracts to-day, which were made at 146% and
145% yesterday. The market closed firm andwithout any excitement.
The Limiest tiriostationo troth New York

FOLDINO EAT AND COAT RA. Ka, FOR altA-veleta' use. ,an be in a small papa' nos': also,er,ver,iftherrtyle- of Fortab'e List and Clothes IItan.for ale by TRUMAN 1 BHA W. No. 815 (Eight Thirtyfive) Marketstreet. below Ninth.

TO GROCERS, HOTELEEBPERS. PADDIES AND°them—Theundersigned has but remised a freshmollyCabawbs,DaLiforniaand Champagne winosawaAla War invalids).constantky onband.
P. J JORDAN.

arBelowThird andltdo WPeelunt =eetsank

la REINHARD'S HOTEL AND RESTAITRANT'NO.
Openinggedynil.A3friends and aoonaintancee, and p articularly my old customers, are cor-dially inetted.

aul2 9t• a HENRY REINHARD.

-1)" P IV icave or us home' n curtsy an a., emany to • hope. that NS would survive-till next
winter, at least, and

that_
his aid in the great na-

tionalstruggle 'which is upon us. The Verrele--men ts seemed to 'syhipathiztNvitli his departing
spirit, for the evening, which. had been warmandsultry, suddenly changed about midnight, and aStiff northerly breeze set-in, which, brought thethermometer down 15 or 20 degrees. Just as hegave up the ghost, the wind howled and sighedas .if mourning for the, departing spirit, Long,after midnight, the news spread in every direc-tion, and the newspaper men were busy in writ-
ing up their biographical notices of the de-
ceased.

GOLD'S
Latest Improved Patent Low Steam ant

'Hot Water Apparatus,
for Warniing and; Ventilating Private and Pub& Maga,.

Also. the approved ins Apparatus.
AMERICAN KITOUIENER,

Ontbe European plan of beau Cistinks. durability antineatness of construction, for Hotels, Public Institutions'and the better clue of private Residences.
NOTAIR FURNACES of the latest improvement*.

CRIERTITLPATENTAIitaithIEDIAN VENTELATOEB.nEOIIs'rERS. VENTILATORS dca. -

Union Steam and:Water Heating Co.,
JAMES P. WOOD & 00.- •

41 Ilona FOI4ITB Street, EMladelphl4.
B. M.FELTWELL. Superintendent. ;All

CHOICE NEWWHEAT

WHAT THE LOCALNEWSPAPEIIS SAT ABOUT MR.
STEVENS.

The Daily Chronicle (Col. Forney's paper) Is^sued this morning a supplement containing a bi-
ograrddcal sketch and extracts from the, speeches
of bir. Stevens, which had been prepared with
great care, and printed months ago, in anticipa-
tion of his death. The dingy, yellow appearance
of the supplement disclosed that it had lainlong time tale, waiting for• this memorable event
to occur.

The National Intelligencei-, • the Conservative
Democratic organ here, contained a very fairnotice of the deceased, devoid of all political as-
perity, briefly reviewed his public services, andgave him the credit ofbeing a frank, outspoken,honest politician, who did not seek to concealhis sentiments.

The NationalRepublican gave a very excellentnotice of the life and public services of the de-cesi3ed.
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.I visited tbe late.residence of *thii, deceased, on
South B street, Capitol Hill; this morning. Al-though a comparatively wealthy man Mr. Ste-vens took no delight in show. His lodgings
were in a. plain, unpretending two-story brickbuilding, such as you see in Lancaster and Read-ing, in Pennsylvania, and his rooms were com-fortably, but very plainly furnished. In-deed, to look at the house, outside
and inside, one would take it, to bethe residence of a plain, well-to-do mechanic.The surgeons were embalming the body, andthis having been completed, it was dressed in a
suit of fine black broadcloth, and placed in thefront parlor; so, that the friends -and, acquaint-ances could pass it and sea his features. On hisbreast was laid a handsome wreath of fresh, nat-ural flowers,' which was most tastefully woven
by one of the ladies of the household. Two col-
ored men stood watch and ward, one at the frontdoor to receive visitors, and the other in theparlor to show the body. I shall never forgetthe deep, feeling of grief which pervaded thecountenances of these poor fellows, who:lookedas if they had lost the best friend they had in theworld.

A large number of persons called to see the
bt . dy, and to-moirow it will be placed in the
Rotunda of the Capitol, so that the mass of thepeople may pass in and take one last look at
the great departed, before the body Is taken toPennsylvania.

u.n; • ow& sancey
and Reese and several other employes of the
House of Representatives, aided byLewis West
and Mr. Stevens's old body servant. Arriving at
ihe Capitol 'the cortege Sled into the rotunda
between lives of the Capitol police, who closed in
after it, excluding the crowd tintil the coffin hid'
been placed on the stand prepared far it under
the eentreof the dome. Immediately in front of
the plaster statue of , Lincoln, and until the
attendant colored'soldiers had stacked arms and
Mounted guard, when the pbblic was admitted
to view the remains. Among those piesent went
Senator Patterson, of Tennessee, Rev. Dr.Emory
and a considerable number of the employds of
both Housesof Congress, but the attendance wasnotlarge.

IMAC NATHANB. AUCTIONEER, N. E. CORNERThird smai lame° streete, only one genera below theExcluSthe OMto loan In laze or small =manta onAlamo ver plate. watchea, eweby. and allgoods ofmane. hours from A. to 7I: ht. OW' &tabtithedfor thelast forty years. Advance& made fn largeamounts at theiowmarket rates: • IsAttre

~.~r~aa~Y FI.oUR9

TheRevenue Cortimissionerahlp.
rspecial Despatch to the Philadelphia Evecins ltulletto.)

WASIIESGTOII, Aug. 111.2-.The President has no
idea of suspending Commissioner Rollins and
preferring. charges against him. Both heand
Secretary McCulloch believe they will be able
shortly to select some man in Whose favor Mr.
Rollins will resign Unconditionally.

Msde prom Virginia, St. Lonis, Ohio. Pennaylvanta and
Kentucky White Wheat. at reduced prices, • WAR.RANTED SUPERIOR to auxin the market.

From Want'Macon.

WHAT HE TALKED ABOUT THE LAST DAY OF MS

Wesnrsorox, Aug.-13.—The Commissioner of
Indian Affairs has received a report from Indian
Superintendent Thomas E. Murphy, dated Aiebi.
eon, Kansas, August 6th, enclosing two letters
from John E. Tappan, who was a meatber.of the.
late peace commission, dated respectively July
13th and 26th, 1868, and stating that the Mo.
was had delivered to him, as a proof of their
friendship for the whites, a boy about.four, and
a girl about thirteen years of age, and that ho
had handed' them over to General Sally,
commanding the district of the Upper Arkansas.

Superintendent Murphy, on his recent visit to
Lamed, saw this boy and girl at Fort Harker.
General Sully said he intended to send the girl to
the St. Mary's Mission, to be taken care of by theSisters, and to keep the tioy until it can be ascer-
tained where their friends and relatives reside.
The Camanches had also brought in and de-
livered up to Agent Wynkoop,without ransom, a
girl, about 9 years ola. This child, Agent Wyn-
koop preferred to keep with his family until it can
be ascertained where her father and mother re
side. He says they were not token prisoners nor
killed; that hername is Cordell; her grandfather's
name is Albright, but cannot tell what State or
county they reside In. The Camanches still
bold one bay, which they have promised to de-
liver up to their new agent when he gives them
their annuities. They say positively that this
is the only white captive now held by theKiowas
and Camanches.

HAY I•I.

-. • .

„of the validity'"of the defactsgoVernmentsatthe South. ThlS' is understood to be an after-thought; .a concestion to certain Democratic-
leaders here, who have been urging the Presi-dent tint 'to abandon their cardinal principle.
Republicans are asking why Johnson did notdirect Gen. Buchanan to repress disorder, instead
of referring him to paragraphs in the Constitu-
'Hon and laws which, apply . solely to, rega-
larly.constituted State Governments.

political: •
UnCA, Aug. .1.8.--The ,Democratic Committeehave called the State Convention,at Albany, Sep-

tember 2d. The contest is said to be between.
Murphy and Hoffnm, with chances for the for-
mer. -

• '

-GEO. F. ZEHNDER,
FOURTH AND VINE,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
IN GENERAL.

628.-HOOP 8: TB AND 'CORSETS.
Do not fail to examine them. Best and cheatedlathe,

market. fie spring Skirts. "our own make." and war—-
ranted, at only $1 50, worth $2. Cometsretailed at.
wholesale Prices. to get them introduced. $1 corset* for-a cents!: $1 60 comets for $1 let $2 60 emetafor eat /60."corsets for $4, &c.The present low prices for our Elret-clant Skirts and'Corsetsgreatly surpriseevery one.Please call soon, as we will advance priceslet of Ben-
tembee. material having already advanced.likirts made to order. altered and repaired.
Arch street.

im,rn: WM. T. HOPKINS.'

A. FULL LINE OF

STRIPED AND PLAIN TERRIES.

Festivities on an American affan.of.War—Jeallousi of Ilitiropean

it our s-19eillnave PopaloX.
Havana, Aug. 11, 1868.—Before the United

States steamer Penobscot left Port anPrince a grand banquet was given aboard, at
whichGeneral Chevalier was entertained by the,American Minister, Hollister. The party after-wards visited the Mole Nicholas, which is desig-
nated as the rendezvous of American naval yes-,sels in Hayden waters. At this the English,French and Spanish Ministers are Jealous andcondemn the American Minister. They haveprotested against the attempts which they al-lege are made to annex part of the ialand to theUnited States. Generals Lynch and Normill, theCaco chiefs, had abandoned Carrefour, near thecapital, and President Selnave's troops had re-occupied it. Sonlonque's wife has strongly ee-poused the cause of President Sainsve. She isreported as having considerable influence. 'Therevolutionists seemed to be dissatisfied with themeagre results of the war. President Behave'spopularity appeared to be on the Increase. Themountaineers were very active. , ; , •

Pirmenutrnfa ThnrsdaY Aug. 13.—There ie
no increased demand for money, and call loans
continue torange from 4to 6'per cent. There is
a little more'

trade doing, but the wants of the
mercantile community arel light, and the Stock

,

operators ate the principals. The most. unfa-
vorablefeature of the times is the fact that our
imports preponderate largely our shipments, •
the valae of the former at the port of New York,
for the weekendingon the 11th inst., amounting
to 06,046,009, against $3,209,000 of the latter.
Thisfact alone, more than anything else, tends
tokeep up the present high premium en gold.

The buainess at the Stock Board this morning
Was extremely light, and Government Leanswere steady at, yesterday's figures. 1093(1 wasbid for State 6'B first series; 107 fir- the seconddb.% and lOWfor thethird do. City Lome were

,quietat 100 for the eM it d 10334for the new
issues.

, .ReadingRaliroatildlosed quiet at 45% bid and
96.81 asked. There was a' speculative move-,Troops Pent to Nassail-Tbe Cable Bin meetin Ciatawtseri R. R. preferred ; 1,000 sharesPassed—Tonnage Prattle fieurtion sold 8334(i03,44advance of • 127 wasBeagees—Piaval Neves. -an ,nAtANA, August 12, 1868.—Troopa had been . 14111,.rtir . 1:3,....exis and ohnna'Y B. B. 6$ for Penn-

sent to Nassau, on the island of NewProvidence. ',pavan/a-v.ls., 443/ for_little Enbuylkill
The Telegraph bill haddiwased-and the laying of , 83for NorristownR. R.,: and 33 for North Penn-the•cable be immediately undertaken. Ton- • sylVania "•

-

'lnge is•wanted at Kingston. apices are rotting euml,-,Nuckeks•weve,heoy. Lehigh Navigationin the warehouses 'owing to low prices. The d ttBritish gunboat nllet will probably _ge_l_to 204•:and BahnYlkill Navigation pro- ,Puerto CabelloOtiVenezuela, and the Phoebe to fered atl93g.
Port an Prince. - Three vessels had arrived at , rlnilktakeiudp ilb gengerfialiro ede the transae:.:Kingston in ballast from Hayden porta. They , lion Were unkeporsant,fosnd itimpossible to get:freight in the ports of Messrs. De. Haven and':Blether, No, 40 South".departure. A ,French gunboat had -arrived at Third street,' make the TolloWing 'quotations ofKingston with fifty Hayden refugees aboard. ;the rates of exchange to-day, at IP. H.: -They report that the Cocoa had taken .La Riviare. States sixes, of 1881, 115X®115X: do

ALL SHADES OF COLOR.

The mind of the deceased was occupied with
national affairs, up to yesterday, when he desired
to revise arid correct, a speech which he
had prepared on the. financial condition of
the country, brit his strength Was not equal to thetask. He also spoke about a remark inoneof his speeches, in which he coupled FrankBlair and the devil together, which seemed toworry him somewhat,as be sold• hedid notjntondany disrespect or offence to Blair by thecothpari•somas it was merely usedas.a figure or speech.ad some Ideaof, writing to Blair. oridictating
an explanation, but,was. dissuaded frodt it, as it
was act considered that any allusions made inthe heat of debate 'Were to be construed' as per-sonal insults.

LA-Cg CURTAINS,
1101 q MOST SUPERB DESIGNS

PLAIN TERRY CURTAINS,

LB: l'elegraph.i

7581 lmrp

win' }UCH TAPESTRY BORDERS.

UNOOP SKIRT AND CORSET MANUFACTORY,'NO.
812 Vine street. All goods made of the beat materials.

and warranted.Boop tlkirtarepaired.jyl4Bm

NEW Form, August 13.—Stocks dull. Chi-cago and Rock Island, 112%; Reading, 91%;Canton Co.,4s%;Erie, 57%;Cleveland and Toledo,1005i; Cleveland and Pittsburgh, 87%; Pittsburghand Fort Wayne, 108%; Michigan Central, 120;Michigan Southern, 85%; New York Central,128%; Illinois Central, 14631; Cumberland prefer-red, 80; Virginia 6s, 54; Missouri 6s, 93;Hudson river, 1353‘; Five-twenties, 1862, 114%;do. 1864 1101%; do. 1865, 11W; do. new, 109%;Ten-forties,;/09%; • (}Old, -147%; Money, un-changed; RXchange 109Y.
MarketsbyTelegraph.

NEW Yoi(K, Au —Cotton steady at 29%.Flour quiet; sales • o 000.barrels at yes-
terday's prices. Wheat steady; sales of 6,000
bushels !ipriug at $2 16. Cornfirm and advanced
le.; sales of 100,000 bushels at $1 14(441 20.
Oats dull at Al.%@*B2kc. . Beef quiet. Pork dull
at $2B 6231. U,rd qulet."-"Whisky quiet.liaurusumr6, August 18.—Catton quiet and
steady, nominally 29®2931. Flour not so strong,
but in fair demand. Wheat unchanged; Prime1 Red;s2 70@2, 75. Corn' dull; White $1 20; Yel--1 low $1 20 Oats dull at 85®92. Rye firmer;
Prime, $1 50.',Mesa Porkfirmer at $3O 50. Bi-conactive; rib sides, 17Me.; clear sides, 17506175,,/c.l;'shoul ers, 14W. Herne, 22®28c; Lard
'quiet at 19c. - ' - •

13ANFnlts scorAtig.-Aug---.Flour-quict-at-$5- 50-'@6 TO;'`Oreg h extra Flour; $6 50. beat,s.l 70
' '4l 75. Leg 1tenders, 693 .-

;
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. U.—Flour, $5 50g6 60.Wheatfirm at $1 75. Legal Tenders; 69%.RiVerre,,Aug. 12—Sugar Strong at 8 reale per

arrobe for No. 12. Exchange firm; on, London
1134; bn the United -8tates, 'Curivricv,32 @,32M dis-

-count; Is. gold,'loug eight, 1134 discount; short
, sieht;:% premium.

L'OB BALE.—TO MERCRANT/3_. BTO : 7.4 • J ; :Horeband ihadara-400 Cameo Cbam_pairaa '• •Mar. 11S0bbbachampagne and CrabCidar.P.J.
stao Pear street;

Even those who denounced Mr. Stevens mostbitterly In his ilfetitne, for political differences,
arenow the warmest in praising his indomitable
honesty and independence of purpose. Theclerks who looked at him as a benefactor, for his
efforts to get Congress to vote them the 20 per
cent. additional compensation, express the deep
est regret at his death.

I+4osQ,u-rro mows,.
FIBS, Wiaa at. ALNDBLVE.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF HOMES, ROEBUCKPALMER'S LATEST PATENTS.

PIANO AND TABLE COVERS.
TAPESTRY AND ELIERDIDEar7D.

THE CABE OF COLLECTOR.

WINDOW SHADES.
HOLLAND AND PAINTED. OPAQUE, TRANS

PARENT AND SEMITRANSPARENT.

This case, which was to have heen decided to-
day, is still undo}

_ consideratiou atthe_Treasury
Department, and will not be finally settled for
Fome days- yet. Secretary BicCulloch was too
ranch occupied in the consideration of the de-
cision of Attorney-GeneralEvarta in the cam ofCommissioner Rellins,to attend to much else.

General Grant's tilloveinerits.[Special Despatch to the PhDattelphla Evening Bulletin]
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18, Itl6B.—Getteral Grant

will not come directly to •Washington on leaving
Galena. When last heard from be expected to
stay the Sunday following in Chicago, and after
visiting several other points, to spend several
days on the seashore, probably at Long Branch.

I. E. WALRAVEN,
MASONIC HALL,

No. 719 OHESTNIIT #TREET.
DREXEL & CO..

TEEPRESIDENT OLSAPPOLNTRi).

34 B. Third St., Philads.
DREXEL, WINTHROP & CO.,

, JAMAICA.

The detbilon of Mr, Everts in Rollins's casecauses great disa* 'ointment to the President,
who expected a erent result. It is-ander--
stood, also, that he is very indignantat the sub-
stance of the`decision becoming ,known, -be-
fore a copy was furnishe.d him, and rumorhas it that he onspecial Everts of being inthe interest of the Radicals. Its being
made known prematurely was not through
any agency of-Evarttr, as I know he refused posi-tively to give soy information to the newspaper
men, for I called "upon him persoually yesterday
for the purpose,ofgetting his decision for publi-
-cation ifit-betbeen-ccompleted;--7-He-aated-his-willingnees' .to accortimodate the_ members of
the press,'as fat as in his power laybat he could
not give them the Xii3eired information till it had
been segularly,forwaoed CO the Eleeretary.of the
Treasury. This morning Mr..Evarts made in-
vestigation among the officers of his department,
to aecertain if it had been- prematilivay -divnisre4through their agenc, and his inquiries Battened
him that it had not; ' ' ---'11041111L11.4.VIA;

From Canada.
'Orrawa, Aug. 13.—The Minister of Customshhs under consideration the prevention of im-

portation Into Canada of cattle from Vesta&
States, In consequence of the disease reported to
have broken out among them.. ~ ,

18 Wall Bt.. Now York.
DREJCEL, HARJES 4 CO.,

The prospectus of the tiferchants'Expreas Com-pany, with a cipital of 431,000,00, has just been
issued. It is intended to supplant the Amerkan
Express Company. A meeting will be held this
afternoon for the formation of a financial board
of directors.

Paris.
BAP HERS AND DEALERS IN

COVERAIRAT, STATE AND RAILROAD SORRIER&

From Bostpn.

ALSO,
. 4301 D AND FOREIGN BURIN&

Imo Letters of Credit available fa all parte of Europe

BOSTON, Aug. 18.—A fire' ticertrred early this
morning., which destroyed the greater portion of
the chemicalworks of Taylor dt Barker. The
loss on building, stock and , apparatus will
reach $B,OOO, which Is nearly covered by in-
surance.

Arrival of a Steamer.
NEW YOB', Aug. U.—Arrived—SteamshipHelvetia, from Liverpool.

MARRIED.

MONEY TO ANY AMOUNTLOANED UPONDIAMONDS, WATCHES,. JEWELRY, ndirE.1111 OLOTOING. dm. at - • -
JONES dr. C.o.'s

; ,c(= OLD zEiTABLIBBEO LOAN OFFICU. -porner of Third abd Gastrinstreets,
•

•

- BelowLombard. -

N 73:-*DIAMONDS. WATCHES, JEWELRY. GUNK

BOBENGABTEN—HUNTSMAN.—Onthe Ifth August,
at Fluahing, by the Bev Mr. Mellen. M. G. Rosen-
gluten .to Frilly .eldest daughter of Professor G. W.
Runteman. . •

E. BAYLEr.
a.. CORSETS. CORSETS. MADAME A.BARATET

hasremoved her wellknown corset eatablialtment
from 115 SouthFifteenth greet to Smith Elea.
enth, below Chestnut, _Philadelphia. Attentionciftinvited to - her -beautiful,light linen corset-foraneunerwear, • . • M.V2B amrpe

pENNBYLVANL& RAILROAD COMPANY; *,
TREABUREWS DEPEUITAIENT,

VINE WATCHESATREDUCED PRICER. - AFRESH2: invoice.Jut, received, by
FARR & BROTHER, importers;JeX•tirp t+leatnua et,below Fourth.

PurrAnrcpar..t. Augtutt 1,1868.

DEED.

FOB OALE AT
REAARHABLI' LOW PRICES.

BROWN.—On tho TEO Mikis of the43th inst.. J. Johnson
Brown. ton of David 8. Brown. -in the thirtpreventh
year of bialtao. • •-,Hte relatives and friends4.re requested to attend the
funeral. from the resift:me of his father, 1716Walnut
street). at 9 o'clock A. M., on Second-day. the 17th !net.'"*

IDIDIN eUBBERMACHINEIBELTLNG.STEARI PACKMosdm. • - . -- . .
.Engineers and dealers will find a-tall • easortMent ofGoodyear's Patent Vulcanized Rubber Salting, Packing i,liose,, ign..atthe Manufacturer'sHeadquarters.

~, • EX, CURSION_TICKET/3 ON SATCR.GOODYEAR'S,: -
,

...
. - "Idtly to CaeeMap. S3. - •

- , . • -.•- - sea etlialtditiiiet. -
: - - Theeplor did new steamer Lady of-the

south aide;lI.alie will leave Pier 19, above Vine street, on daturday,N.D.—we have now onhand a large lotof Gentlemen s, -15th,at 9.15 A. l‘b.and return from Cape Slav on Monday,Ladies' and Mines' Grim Boots. Also. every variety and Excursion ticketr tided including carriage hire.Lyle of GumChmrooste.Each way $2,25, including carriage hire. anl3-24. _

NEW PECANS.-10•BARIUM, NEW CROP TExitsPecans Landingezeteazzahlpllltar of the Union. andfor We by. J.D. & CO.. 108 South Delawareavenue. , .

DR-UE.IO7RD TABIARINIM3.-24 KEGS Iittd.RTINIQUE 111 V MIMI'S AND ALMONDI3.—NEW CROP OREN%Taroarboda, in sugar, landing and for sale tar Jollf. blo WiAralia and Paper Mon Almonds, for Bale b 7BITESIBE & CO.. al South Delaware avemna: J.A.III3BMW & 00.. lOU South Delaware ma o.

QHMIER SWEET OORN-25 BARRELS -Min RBk) mired and far sale by JOSEPHR. BUSHIER & 00tog Small Delaware avenue.

Notice to. Sbueholdevil
Tenons bolding receipts. for subscription Sol NEWSTOCK, dated PRIOR to' July 23, are hereby notified thatCertificates will be ready for delivery on and after Ur4th host.
Certificates forreceipts datedJuly 2341 to 80 ir.elnalve-

will be ready for delivery on and after the14th blatant.

THOS. 11",, FIRTH,
Treasurer.

RpCKBRIDGEALUM SPRING
- -

There Is not amongst all -the Woad.Watere ofW-elds so valuable a therapeutic agent as this. It is not-upon anysuch vague and uncertain tastzaa±tagtalmdat`(though even A Darwin attests its great,aralue) at itsintik, rests. But it Is upon the accomnlated proofs fur.niched brforty years heatingthe etch of manyand mostgrievous maladies. And as the water. bears Manila:eta-tion perfectly andbar often been kept five jream and
more without *roiling in the least, it is worth while tocall at theDrug Btore of

MEW CROP ARABIAN" DATES.=IOO ISLATTB, ETREIA quality, landing andfor sale by JOB. ItBUMMER di00.106 6outhDelaware aves. -

JOHNVBITH d BRO„ No, 1112Went and, PlialObial
And try uBottle or box alb Bend to theta forPantpblet
and Map of the dirilite

fat r iER,&RANDOLPH.Proprietors.Jilla tti


